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ACAT stands for Automated 
Customer Account Transfer).

If you don’t have one already, 
open a new account of the same 
type with a new custodian. Inform 
the new custodian you’d like to 
transfer your assets from an 
existing account of the same type.

In general, there will be some tax 
consequences, as fractional 
shares will be sold for cash, and 
this may generate taxable gains. 
Please consult a tax specialist.

Apex Address:

The Apex Clearing Corporation

c/o Banking

350 N St Paul Street, Ste 1300

Dallas, TX 75201

Apex Clearing Number: 0158



Some custodians send their 
ACATs online. You may need to 

 to complete 
the process.
create an Apex login

In general, this option will have 
more significant tax consequences, 
as all securities in the account will 
be sold for cash, and this may 
generate taxable gains. Please 
consult a tax specialist.

Withdrawing your IRA funds to a 
bank account and re-depositing 
them in another IRA within 60 
days is called .an IRA rollover

Apex Address:

The Apex Clearing Corporation

c/o Banking

350 N St Paul Street, Ste 1300

Dallas, TX 75201

Apex Clearing Number: 0158

After July 29, 2021, you will be 
responsible for fees associated 
with transferring your account.

In general, there should be no tax 
consequences when transferring 
your IRA via ACAT to an IRA      
account at a new custodian.

What is an ACAT?


Where should I send my ACAT 
transfer document? 


Who is Apex?


How do I find my custodian 
account number?

Email Apex at 
bdwacct@apexclearing.com.

N/A

N/A

When you cash out your IRA, if you 
don’t re-deposit the funds within 60 
days, the withdrawal will be taxed, 
including penalties if you’re under 
59 ½.

If you don’t have one already, 
open a new account of the same 
type with a new custodian. Inform 
the new custodian you’d like to 
transfer your funds from an 
existing IRA.

After July 29, 2021, you will be 
responsible for fees associated 
with transferring your account.

In general, there should be no 
tax consequences for an IRA 
transfer.

All (taxable and retirement)

Your new custodian    

Whole shares are transferred as 
shares. Fractional shares are 
liquidated and transferred as cash.

Cash Cash

All (taxable and retirement)

Your new custodian

IRAs (retirement)

Your new custodian

Cashing out involves liquidating 
your investments and depositing 
the resulting cash into your bank.

An IRA Transfer involves liquidating 
your investments and then moving 
the funds to an IRA of the same 
type at a new custodian.

Disclaimer: Please consult with a tax professional for more details about your specific circumstances as OpenInvest is not licensed to give tax advice.
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